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Annual Report on Membership and Worship Attendance 

 

2018-2019 Attendance  

Average for 2018 to date 103 

2018 Christmas Eve Service 222 

2019 Easter Sunday Service 217 

Membership  

Total number of members on November 14, 2018 261 

Membership Database Correction 0 

Received on profession of faith or restored 12 

Confirmation 10 

Received from other UM churches or denominations 3 

Removed by transfer to other UM churches or withdrawal 0 

Removed by death -4 

Removed by the 2018 Conference 0 

Total number of members as of November 17, 2019 282 

 

Transfers from other 

UMC: 

Doris Newman 

Becky McCawley 

Mick McCawley 

Professions of Faith 

Jan Brown 

Janet Burnett 

Doug Burns 

Patricia Burns 

Brenda Cutler 

Fred Kingston 

Lois Kingston 

Nancy Matteo 

Judy Myers 

Marilyn Sandlian 

Janice Wilken 

Confirmations 

Ginny Cominsky 

Cody Dickson 

Jessica Hix 

Liz Hix 

Jack Kershaw 

Paul Kershaw 

Isabella Perkins 

Elizabeth Sanchez 

KyAnn Swink 

Troy Swink 

 

Professions of Faith 

Tiffany Yoder 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inactive members                              

1st Reading 

Andrew Balderas 

 

*No 1st Reading last 

year 

Deaths since November 2018 Date 

Gleva Stockham 05/22/2019 

Barbara McBride 05/27/2019 

Beverly Merkel 10/05/2019 

Mary Ann Casten 11/11/2019 
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As I reflect on the state of the Brighton UMC, I cannot help but think back to last year’s report.  This time last 

year, we were anticipating the Special Called General Conference and filled with uncertainty about the future 

of our denomination and how the events of that conference would impact us here at the local church level.  

Since then, the General Conference met and endorsed the Traditional Plan, reaffirming our historical positions 

as a denomination.  The question was how would that affect our ministry?  Over the last eight months, we have 

seen a renewed stabilization in our church and experienced growth in almost every metric.  

Membership -  We have received more new members in the last year then at any other time in my 10 years as 

pastor of this church.  We welcomed 10 new confirmands in addition to other professions of faith and transfers.  

In combination with other factors, we will report our first net gain in membership in the last 3 years.  

Finances - We historically see a dip in giving throughout the summer months with a generous rebound in       

November and December.  This year, we held strong in our giving throughout the summer and enter November 

and December ahead in our expected giving.  This demonstrates to me that people of our congregation believe 

in the ministry of this church and want to support that ministry.  

Christian Formation and Discipleship -  We have experienced our strongest year in Christian formation and     

discipleship.  We have been meeting in Wesley Class Meetings for over a year now and all four classes                     

continue to hold strong and even grow in numbers.  This ministry has proven invaluable in supporting                       

discipleship in our congregation and continues to bear fruit.  We have also experienced unprecedented growth 

in Bible study participation.  I teach three Bible Studies each week and all have grown in participation while 

others continue under fine lay leadership.  More than 60 people are engaged in Bible studies every month.  

Worship - Our worship services have been Spirit-filled and strong.  Attendance has been holding steady and 

our choir and bell choir are growing in number and skill.  We have expanded our digital reach in worship 

through social media engagement and the production of a sermon podcast.  Our lay leadership in worship          

continues to be strong and adding new leaders this year to enhance the worship experience.  We are also adding 

new elements of worship such as prayers of confession, affirmations of faith, and the sharing of witnessing to 

further grow the impact of our worship experience.  Our participation in special worship services also remains 

strong as the congregation supports and engages in Holy Week worship, Blue Christmas, Christmas Eve, and 

other special times of worship.  

Caring Ministries -  Our various caring ministries continue to be strong.  Our Youth lead us in the packing of 

the Totes for Hope feeding more than 100 children with food for the weekend.  The Angel Tree ministry was a 

great success again and we anticipate the same for the coming holiday season.  Food drives throughout the year 

have been strongly supported.  Our communion ministry continues to keep home-bound members of the church 

family connected and visited as does a senior Bible study and worship at Ingelnook.  Our ESL ministry has lost 

a teacher in the last few months but continues to impact people in our community.  Our Grief Support group 

has reached more people from within the church and outside.  The Stephen Ministry is adding another to their 

ranks and continues strong efforts to care for the hurting.  We are also engaging with other churches in the 

Brighton area to partner in ministry to the poor and needy in the community.  

Personal Ministry -  I am deeply humbled to pastor in this congregation and I look forward to what I hope will 

be an eleventh year as your pastor.  I have initiated a team to help me formulate and articulate our vision and 

mission for ministry as a congregation.  I have also brought a team together to look at strategic planning for the 

future of our congregation in this uncertain time in our denomination so that we are prepared to move forward 

in God’s ministry no matter what happens in the UMC.  I continue to participate in the After pastor support 

group to help me know how to empower healing and stability for our church.  I also partner with the                        

Tabor-Rice Funeral Home of Brighton to serve the wider community in the conducting of funeral services.  

Continued on next page.. 

Report of the Pastor 
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This not only opens the door for me to minister to the people of the Brighton Community but also provides 

opportunities for those in need to find our community of faith.  Finally, I have assumed more of a leadership 

role in the Adams County Sheriff’s Office as the only chaplain working in the agency.  Under new leadership 

with a new Sheriff, we are working to expand the team and find new ways to connect with and support our 

local law enforcement.  

 

Professional Development-   

1) I am preparing to represent the Mountain Sky WCA at our second Global Legislative Assembly in Tulsa, 

OK and continue to expand my understanding of the issues facing our denomination.  

2)  I hope to participate in the 2020 New Room Conference in Nashville, TN  

3)  I am looking into possible trainings in church planting that might allow us to expand our reach in our area     

with satellite ministry opportunities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clergy Report cont. 

2020 Pastoral Compensation Report 

Salary/Housing $68,709 

Ministry Expenses $2,500 

Benefits package $41,971 

Total  $113,180 
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2020 Church’s Commitment to Mission Shares 

 

Church Name: Brighton United Methodist Church 

 

Contribution of mission shares allows us to participate in Christ’s healing and transforming work all over the 

world.  Foundational to our identity as United Methodists, this connection enables us to do so much more               

together than we could ever do alone.   Therefore, participation in mission shares is the first missional priority 

of the local church.* (Book of Discipline, 247.14; 812) 

 

Superintendent: We have been greatly blessed, so we have given for a work beyond ourselves. We recognize 

that we are greater when we come together. Contribution of mission shares allows us to participate in Christ’s 

healing and transforming work all over the world. Therefore, participation in mission shares is the first                   

missional priority of the local church. 

Pastors: As a pastor  to my congregation, I pledge to lead, educate, and interpret our  global mission of 

   Jesus Christ through our participation in mission shares, and I will encourage this giving as our            

   congregations’ first missional priority. 

Congregation Members: We commit to par ticipation in mission shares as our  fir st missional pr ior ity. If 

                                we are unable to meet our full responsibility, we will set goals to increase our          

                                giving until we reach full participation. 

  

May God help us to be generous people, richly blessed to be a blessing.   

 

*“Conference benevolences represent the minimum needs for mission and ministry in the annual conference.  

Payment in full of these apportionments by local churches is the first benevolent responsibility of the 

church.”   (BOD 247.14; 812) 
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Annual Report on Local Church Lay Speaker and Servants 

     

Name Certified/ 

Local 

Address Phone Email 

Jackie Doll Local 13721 S Glen Pl 

Glenpool, OK. 74033 

303-709-2336  jackiemdoll@gmail.com  

Les Fraley Local 14065 WCR 2  

Brighton, CO 80601 

303-659-4887  fraleyvl@aol.com    

Dale Friedholm Local 2231 Brantner Pl. 

Brighton, CO 80601 

303-655-1281  ddandg@comcast.net    

Deb Friedholm Local 2231 Brantner Pl. 

Brighton, CO 80601 

303-655-1281  ddandg@comcast.net    

Michelle Hass Certified 3171 W. 94th Ave. 

Westminster, CO 80601 

303-916-1908  mickiehass@gmail.com     

Eric Lowrey Local 776 S. 13th Ave.  

Brighton, CO 80601 

303-921-4305 thebige.lowrey1@gmail.com   

LaVeta Lowrey Local 776 S 13th Ave. 

Brighton, CO 80601 

720-373-2763   lavetaloca1@gmail.com 

Betty Metz Local 222 S. 22nd Ave. 

Brighton CO 80601 

503-803-0270 bmetz.metz123@gmail.com   

Carol Norman Local 15724 E. 97th Ave.   

Commerce City, CO 

80022 

319-610-2390   carol_norman@msn.com   

Mike Ovard Local 13721 S Glen Pl 

Glenpool, OK. 74033 

720-467-9627  mrovard@gmail.com   

Lorrie Prince Certified 363 S 3rd Ave. 

Brighton, CO 80601 

303-589-4198  mandlinco@comcast.net  

Mike Southwick Local 363 S 3rd Ave. 

Brighton, CO 80601 

720-244-2350  mike.southwick@ch2m.com     

Janice Weinholdt Local Meeker, CO  jweinholdt0805@gmail.com  

Lay Servant/Speaker Ministry 
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BUMC Committee Nominations 2020 
Ad Council Chair:   Bill Stieber 
 
Lay Leader & Lay Member of Annual Conference 
Bill Stieber  (303) 659-7805 
The Lay Leader is an ex officio member of Finance, 
SPR, and the Nominations committee 
 
Lay Leadership Committee (Nominating) 
*Chair:  Rev. Joel Kershaw  (720) 947-9399 
Lois Lesser, Bill Stieber, and Lisa Wenninger 
 
Board of Trustees 
*Chair:  
Rev. Joel Kershaw, Harry Roof,  John Dickson,           
Eric Lowrey, John Hines, Doug Swink, Mark Steinert 
 
Committee on Finance 
*Chair:  Janon Swink  (303) 834-2000  
Business Manager: Theresa Cominsky 
Treasurer: Janon Swink   
Financial Secretary: Lisa Wenninger 
Sue Slaughter, Carol Fariello, Julie Yanney 
 
Memorials Coordinator 
Shirley Beliveau  (303) 478-6677    
 
Staff-Pastor Parish Relations   (S.P.R.C) 
*Co-Chair:  Kerrie Monti  (720) 272-7838 
*Co-Chair: Sue Slaughter  (303) 498-0181 
Bill Stieber, Nadene Clement,  John Conlon,                 
John Myers, Rev. Joel Kershaw 
 
Worship 
*Co-Chair:  Les Fraley  (303) 659-4887 
*Co-Chair:  Mickie Hass  (303) 916-1908        
Bev Bucci, Rev. Joel Kershaw, Karen Lemke,               
Chama Peyton, Gwen Stieber, Carol Norman,         
Janon Swink, Lorrie Prince, Karen Lollar,                              
Mel Christensen 
 
United Methodist Youth Fellowship (U.M.Y.F) 
Director:  Deb Friedholm  (303) 655-1281   
 
VBS Coordinator 
Deb Friedholm  (303) 655-1281 
 
Children’s Church Coordinator 
Patty Overcash (720) 480-8782  
 
 
 
 
 
  

United Methodist Women (U.M.W.) 
Contacts: 
Carole Franks  (303) 655-7409 
Carol Fariello  (720) 205-0409 
Cathy Fiscus    (303) 654-1493 
 
United Methodist Me (U.M.M.) 
Contacts: 
Bob Dexter       (720) 966-0999   
Russ Slaughter  (303) 498-0181 
  
Scholarship Committee 
*Chair:  Barb Wittern  (303) 659-1390 
Les Fraley, Carol Franks, Bob Harvey, Lois Lesser, 
Bob Sweeney, and Rev. Joel Kershaw 
 
Outreach and Congregational Care  (O.C.C.) 
*Chair:  LaVeta Lowrey  (720) 373-2763 
Ed Cole, Eric Lowrey, Les Fraley, Val Fraley,       
Andrew Perkins, Barb Wittern, Deb Friedholm w/
UMYF, Lois Lesser, Cheryl Dexter, Carl Larsen, 
Janet Brown. Doug & Pat Burns 
 
Age Level & Family Ministry (A.L.F.) 
*Co-Chair:  Deb Friedholm  (303) 655-1281   
*Co-Chair: Val Fraley  (303) 659-4887 
Julie Yanney, Vickie Gies, Kay Cole,                                   
Patricia Sirman, Sharee Strasheim, Glenda Shealey, 
Marilyn Haffner 
 
 
 
*Indicates members of Ad Council 
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In 2019 the Finance Committee presented a balanced budget that was approved by Administrative Council in 
January.  The Finance Committee updates the Administrative Council monthly on our financial status.  Our 
income has held steady in 2019 for the first time in the last few years.    YTD as of end of Sept 2019 our            
contributions are more than $900 over in our budgeted expectations.   We attribute this blessing simply by                
referencing Matthew 6:33 -  But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness and all these things will 
be added to you.    
   
Any large item projects that are purchased for the church are always reviewed by Finance, Trustees and the Ad 
Council.  Even though we are holding steady in giving we are concerned about some up and coming financial 
issues.  In 2019 the Trustees had some large emergency building repairs that had to be addressed.  The                         
industrial dishwashing machine in the kitchen had to be replaced, some vandalism to a glass door and currently 
a plumbing issue that may cost a few thousand dollars.   
 
Budgeting for 2020 is underway now, and we are taking a very conservative approach in all areas of the 
church.  We are holding to a conservative budget for several reason-examples are a large increase by the      
conference in Pastor Health Care Coverage, pending building repairs and other uncertainties within our              
congregation.  There also can be local and national United Methodist Church changes that would impact us     
financially in 2020.   
 
We appreciate everyone's support and financial contributions to BUMC in 2019.  We have an amazing                     
congregation and Pastor who really made 2019 an enriched year for Brighton United Methodist Church.                  
We look forward to a blessed year in 2020!   
 
Janon Swink 

Finance 2019 Annual Report 

It has been an honor and pleasure to once again serve the church, but this time in the capacity of the Memorial 
Committee.  The previous committee members did an excellent job of recording keeping, which made my 
stepping in very easy. 

We had two big challenges to meet this year; first, to get the Memorial Tree finalized, ordered, installed, 
leaves engraved, etc.  All thanks to Mona Rae Buller, Mary Allen and Sharee Strasheim.  We are still working 
out the guidelines for purchasing new leaves for new memorials, so please be patience with us. 

The second challenge was to designate funds that have been sitting undesignated for years and just sitting in 
the bank.  (Not a very good use our gifts.)  So contacting all the family members that the memorial gifts were 
given in honor of, was of course my 1st priority.  Each family was asked if we could use the funds for the new 
audio/visual equipment based on a letter I sent with my request from Rev. Joel.  By end of April, I was                
successful in gaining approval from all but a few families, two of which never responded to my request.  This 
particular project is in the works.  More to come later….. 

 

What this has taught me is it is important that when memorial funds are given, they should be designated                   
immediately for a specific purpose or noted to be used “as the church needs arise”.  Unfortunately, this does 
not always happen during the grieving process and when too much time passes, contact information on the 
families goes away.  I will be working with Rev. Joel to facilitate some type of procedure to cover this. 

 

In the meantime, thank you to all who have given funds in honor of friends and family members. You are a 
blessing. 

 

God bless, 

Shirley Beliveau 

Memorial Committee 

Memorial 2019 Annual Report 
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Beginning in September 2018, we had 11 active members of the youth group.  In September of this year, there 
are 16 active members. The youth are very active in our church. They are a big part of the "Totes for Hope" 
program. This program supplies food to school age children who do not have any food for the weekend. The 
Food Bank of the Rockies supplies the food, and then we sack it and get it ready for delivery to the                  
elementary schools in our area.  We packing over 100 bags of food each week, delivering totes for 
six different elementary schools in the Brighton and surrounding area. The youth also participate in Brighton 
"Help for Homes", where we volunteered with the church to help a person that needs assistance with house 
repairs, yard work, etc. Once a month the youth assist with the church service by being ushers and greeters, 
doing children's time, joys and concerns, scripture reading, and offering.  
 
We are very busy with fundraising, making money so that we can go on a mission trip in the                                 
summer.  We make 3rd Sunday Brunch every month, have a huge parking lot sale in June, cook Wonderful 
Wednesday dinners, sell wreaths, do yard work for members of our church, and anything else that may come 
our way. With this being said, we made enough money to pay for each youth to go to Kansas City for the 
United Methodist Youth Conference in July.  
 
Other activities that the youth participate in are the spring and fall lock-ins, annual crazy Thanksgiving dinner, 
the mall crawl, secret Santa Christmas party, going to the park to fly kites, and playing games.  
 
The youth are an integral part of Vacation Bible School (VBS). They help the week before with the set-up and 
decorating, and when it’s over, they take everything down and clean-up.  Our Youth participate in the opening 
and closing, are helpers in the different activities, and are group leaders leading the kiddos to the various            
activities.  
 
During the year we were very busy not only learning about God and growing in our faith, but in building a 
support group where we know we can trust each other, confide in one another, and help each other in our 
path to becoming closer to God.  We are our own small Wesleyan group.  
 
It was very exciting this year as 10 of our youth went through confirmation and became members of our 
church.  
 
Respectfully submitted:  
 
Deb Friedholm - Youth Group Leader  
 

Brighton United Methodist Youth 2019 Annual Report 
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Music Ministry 2019 Report 

The choir is currently rehearsing music for the Christmas Musical. The members chose to do a musical rather 
than a cantata.  Currently there are about 12 members of the choir. We always welcome new members.  The 
choir meets every Tuesday evening at 6pm.    

  

The 5th Sunday Sing takes place whenever there is a 5th Sunday in a month.  On September 29th, we were 
treated to “The King’s Heralds”, an internationally acclaimed quartet.  We were fortunate to have this group, 
which was referred to me by my friend John Moyer.  It was a wonderful time.  The 5th Sunday program is a 
non-denominational program, and musical talent from various churches in the community participate.  It is 
very well attended.  

  

The bell choir is headed by Mel Christensen.  Mel does a terrific job, and they sound wonderful.  

  

The chancel choir sings most every Sunday from September thru May.  During the months of June, July and 
August the choir takes a break, and during this time we are treated to special music each Sunday.    

  

I appreciate the support of everyone.  I am looking forward to my 13th year as music director.  

  

Respectfully submitted, 
Bev Bucci  

 

Members:  John Dickson, Don Esser , John Hines, Karen Lollar , Er ic Lowrey, Mike Ovard, Harry Roof, 

Doug Swink 

Chair: John Myers 

The trustees have been working to maintain the grounds and the building of our church.  The following is a 
brief summary of some of this year’s activities. 

 General maintenance of boiler, sprinklers, lawn care, weed control, tree and shrub pruning, carpet and floor 
cleaning etc. 

 Several things needed replacement:  a boiler motor, kitchen disposal pipes, light bulbs with LED lights, 
and exit lights.  Much of this work was completed primarily by the leadership of Harry Roof. 

 A new Memorial Tree was installed near the southeast entrance to the sanctuary.  

 Each of the two clean-up days were supported by about 20 volunteer workers.  The Spring clean-up                      
included the removal of the large tree that had fallen. 

 

-BUMC Trustees 

   

Trustees 2019 Annual Report 
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Currently, Brighton United Methodist Church (BUMC) offers two adult Sunday school classes.  We currently 

have two Bible study groups- one on Wednesday mornings with Karen Lemke at 10:00 am, and the other class 

with Rev. Joel on Tuesday mornings at 9:00 am. We also have a Prayer group that meets every Wednesday 

morning at 9:00 am. Brighton UMC is the host for Bible Study Fellowship (BSF) every Tuesday night at 7:00 

pm, for women and children.  The men meet at the Zion Lutheran Church at the same time.    

Vacation Bible School (VBS) offers a time of fellowship with intentional instruction about the Bible and our 

life of faith in the world in a one-week-long event.  VBS is an opportunity to reach out to the children in the 

neighborhood.  We also build stronger intergenerational relationships within our congregation,  as children  

interact with adult volunteers in various activities.  This year's theme was Power Up.  We had over 120 kids 

registered to participate in our program. Between the youth and adults we had an additional 50+  volunteers 

throughout the week to help make it a success - how exciting.  Thanks to the amazing church family here at 

Brighton, we are still able to provide VBS free of charge to anyone who wants to attend.   

Christian Ed 2019 Annual Report 

Stephen Ministers are Christian caregivers who walk with others through difficult times, relying on God for the 
outcome. Sometimes Stephen Ministers also need caregivers to walk with them. One of our leaders, Barbara 

McBride, learned she was terminally ill early in 2019. During the months before her death, the other Stephen 
Ministers focused on giving her care and support. It was a beautiful, intense, sad, and joyful experience from 
which we all grew in our faith. Barbara was an inspiration during her last weeks of life! 

After Barbara’s death we needed time to grieve and learn to move forward without her. We took a break from 

active Stephen Ministry over the summer while we each grieved and recovered in our own ways. Then we were 
ready to re-engage and focus on our call to care-giving. During October we raised congregational awareness of 
Stephen Ministry through participation in worship services, a testimonial by Carol Norman, a Cup of Cold  

Water recognition for Harry Roof, bulletin inserts and an information table in the Fellowship Hall. The Stephen 
Ministers will sponsor a Wonderful Wednesday meal on December 11 and recognize some of our outstanding 
team members.  

We currently have five active Stephen Ministry caregivers and are always looking for more people to                 

participate in training to become a Stephen Minister. Throughout 2019 we have collaborated with St. Stephen’s 
Lutheran Church in Northglenn to train new Stephen Ministers. BUMC will have one new Stephen Minister 
ready for commissioning in January 2020, and we hope to start the next training class March or April. You may 
contact Rev. Joel or Sue Slaughter if you want more information about the training. 

During 2019 Stephen Ministry served four care receivers and we currently have three referrals who may be    

interested. If you, or anyone you know, needs a fellow Christian to walk alongside you through a difficult time, 
please reach out to Rev. Joel or any Stephen Minister. We also ask that you continue to pray for and support 
Stephen Ministry at BUMC. 

Sue Slaughter 

Stephen Leader 

 

Stephen Ministry 2019 Annual Report 
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UMW 2019 Annual Report 

The Purpose of UMW is to “be a community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experience                
freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative supportive fellowship; and to expand                
concepts of mission…” 
 
Our Mission:  We have chosen to participate in mission by being informed globally, by acting locally, and by 
being involved personally to extend God’s love and care to others.       
  
Brighton United Methodist Women support the following with financial resources and prayer:  
 Providing cookie receptions for funerals 
 Donating baked goods for a host of happenings at the church 
 Vacation Bible School – Volunteers, Supplies and Treats 
 Socks and Underwear for Brighton school students 
 Almost Home    
 Food Bank of the Rockies (provides food for Totes for Hope)   
 Warren Village   
 UMCOR Mission Kits    
 UMCOR   
 Red Bird Mission   
 Methodist NOMADS Program   
 UMW Legacy 150 Fund   
 Mercy Ships   
 Wycliffe Bible Translation   
 Human Trafficking   
 Fulfilling our UMW Pledge to Mission to support District, Conference, and general mission work 
 Host Ecumenical Holy Week Lenten Luncheon    
 
BUMW attains financial support through personal pledges and fundraisers.  We want to thank the                            
congregation and friends of this church for helping us with our fundraising projects such as                                     
‘Souper Wednesday’ meals and Bake Sale; and by joining us for other events we host. 
The UMW Program Theme this year has been “United Methodist Women Sisterhood of Grace”  
and members have also attended Spiritual Retreats and District Conferences. 
 
The UMW Reading Program – Provides reading opportunities for Christian Growth in the areas of Spiritual 
Growth; Education for Mission; Leadership Development; Nurturing for Community and Social Action.  All 
are invited to read these books which are available for check-out from the cart in Fellowship Hall. 
 
Submitted by Cathy Fiscus 
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Worship Committee 2019 Annual Report 

The Worship Committee works with Pastor Joel Kershaw, Bev Bucci, the music director, and Lisa Wenninger, 
the office manager, to provide opportunities for worship that will help the congregation experience their                 

relationship with God, and help them boldly move forward faithfully as a Christian community based on the 
inherent word of God – the Truth – the Bible. We pray, that in the process, we provide opportunities for growth 
in our walk with God as a Christian community and individually, which include: praise, thankfulness, adora-

tion, prayer (all kinds), instruction, Christian fellowship, and making disciples for Jesus Christ.  

This has been another blessed and Holy Spirit filled year. The Brighton United Methodist Church is greatly 
blessed to have Rev Joel Kershaw as our Pastor. His continued Holy Spirit led and filled leadership has provid-
ed new and refreshing worship experiences. Along with the regular Sunday services the following additional 

services were held this year. Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter sunrise, Blue Christmas, 
Blessing of the animals.  We continue laity leadership in the introduction of the joys and concerns, and in the 
participation in the introduction to the offering and providing the offertory prayer and communion servers. We 

have several who fill in preaching when needed. The 4th Sunday of each month is youth Sunday. The youth 
serve as leaders in greeting, ushering, joys and concerns, children’s time, scripture reading and offertory.  

A huge thank you to the worship committee members and each and every one who assists and participates in 
planning, preparing, setting up and worshipping. The many activities include; lining up scripture readers, 
providing, organizing and serving fellowship time refreshments, selling poinsettias, training and scheduling ac-

olytes, communion preparation, serving communion, scheduling ushers, providing greeters, lining up service 
helpers for joys and concerns and offering times,  setting up and cleaning up after fellowship time, banner and 
cloth hanging, seasonal decorations for the corner niches, pictures for the corner niches, hanging of the greens, 

pew cleaning and preparation, preparing and helping with the bulletins, youth participation on youth Sundays, 
scheduling flower arrangements on the altar, special music, arranging special Sunday offerings. 

Grace and Peace - Worship committee. 

United Methodist Men 2019 Annual Report 

The United Methodist Men have been meeting twice a month for several years. There is no formal                              

organizational structure, but Russ Slaughter and Bob Dexter serve as the points of contact and communication. 

The group started by meeting after each Wonderful Wednesday at the church. Later they revised the meeting 

schedule to better accommodate various schedules. They now meet the second Saturday of each month at              

8:30 a.m. at the Village Inn, and at 7:00 p.m. after Wonderful Wednesday on the fourth Wednesday of each 

month at the church. 

UMM has no formal program or meeting structure. The men gather to discuss life events and their faith                 

journey. They frame their conversations around the same question used in Wesley class meetings, “How is it 

with your soul?” 

All men are welcome to participate. If you want to receive a reminder email before each meeting, let the 

church office, Russ, or Bob know. 

 

Russ Slaughter and Bob Dexter 
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Age Level & Family (A.L.F.) Ministries 2019 Annual Report 

 
Members: Val Fraley and Deb Fr iedholm – Co-Chairs, Kay Cole, Vicki Gies, Patricia Sirman,                               

        Julie Yanney, Sharee Strasheim  

 

ALF plans activities that build a sense of community and promote fellowship among all church age groups. 

 

January: We held our  annual planning meeting with many fun activities ahead. 

February: ALF distr ibuted Valentines and suckers to the congregation to show God’s love. 

March: We hosted a ‘Potluck dinner and game night’. A good time was had by all. 

April: ALF gave out Easter  keepsakes to all adults and kids on Easter  Sunday. 

May: We celebrated Mother ’s Day with cake after the Sunday service. 

June: Father ’s were celebrated with root beer floats for all after Sunday service. 

July: An ice cream social with yummy baked treats got the 4th of July off with a bang. The fireworks    

 were terrific. 

August: ALF held an end of summer  all church picnic with fr ied chicken, lots of other  great foods and 

   family games. 

September: We had a fall planning meeting. 

October: ALF’s annual chili cook-off was held this month followed by a fun evening of games. 

November: Plans were made for  a mystery dinner  to be held at the church. 

December: ALF will help OCC with the Angel Tree project by wrapping the gifts for  the children. A 

        Christmas Light tour is scheduled to the Denver Botanical Gardens for individuals and families. 

 

Submitted by: Val Fraley 
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The Staff Parish Relations Committee is grateful for another stable year of service from Rev. Joel as the              
denomination continues in turmoil. Each year we must tell the Conference if we want our pastor back for        

another year (or not), and we have again requested that he return for 2020-2021. Under his leadership we are 
growing our faith, increasing our membership, and searching for more opportunities to make disciples for         
Jesus. 

We are also grateful for our dedicated staff. During 2019 we completed our last job description for Music              
Director and gave our Office Manager, Lisa, her first performance evaluation with outstanding results. Early in 
the year we hired a new Business Manager after Michelle Kaiser resigned when her family moved to Erie.    

Theresa Cominsky replaced Michelle and kept the accounting ball rolling without a hitch. We have been so 
blessed with dedicated and high-performing staff! Don’t forget to thank them when you have the chance.   

Another year, another change in the Audio Visual Technician position. Thanks again to Mike Shealey for               

filling in for several weeks while we searched for a more stable solution to that staff position. After advertising 
for a replacement without response, and some soul searching, we finally admitted that we cannot afford a 
trained professional for a salary we can pay. SO… what next? Wouldn’t it be nice to have dependable local 

congregation members learn to run the AV system? YES! To our great surprise and joy, we had four                           
applications from local members after only a brief period of recruiting. We interviewed and selected two                    
people to learn the system and run it for each worship service and Fifth Sunday Sing. Jim Cominsky and 
George Gies make up the AV team with Rev. Joel as their trainer and mentor. They are still searching for those 

“gremlins” that haunt us most Sundays, but will not be defeated!  

The Safe Sanctuary policy is fully implemented after Lorrie Prince led two training sessions for all interested 
congregation members. Forms and commitments were completed, references checked as necessary, and                

procedures implemented. The crucial test was Vacation Bible School, and all volunteers were ready to go when 
we needed them. Hooray!! New members and volunteers who work with children and youth can receive                
training through a video of the training session and other documentation. SPRC gives a great big THANK 

YOU to Lorr ie for  continuing to push us forward in creating and implementing this cr itical policy of 
strong and unwavering commitment to the physical safety and spiritual growth of all of our children and youth.  

As we prepare for another year, SPRC developed a recommendation for Pastoral Compensation for 2020. The 

Mountain Sky Conference sets salary guidelines and decides on the cost of health care and other clergy         
benefits. In 2020, health insurance for families will increase by 16%, or over $4000 annually. We have                         
objected to this excessive increase and have looked for other solutions, but for now we must accept what is                  

offered. After much discussion, SPRC is recommending that we continue to pay the full cost of family health 
insurance coverage in lieu of increasing Rev. Joel’s salary for 2020. We also will review the financial status of 
the church mid-year and determine if we can recommend a salary increase at that time. You can find the 2020 

Pastoral Compensation Report elsewhere in the 2019 Church Conference packet. 

Thanks for your support throughout 2019, and please continue to keep our church and our denomination in 
your prayers. 

 

Sue Slaughter and Kerrie Monti 

SPRC Co-Chairs 

SPRC 2019 Annual Report 
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Outreach and Congregational Care 2019 Annual Report 

WE ARE ALL Outreach and Congregational Care - OCC! We are many, yet we are few. No, I'm not trying to 
speak in riddles, so I will try to explain. My active committee members roster consists of, myself and Ed 
Cole, and Eric Lowrey, (by default). Beyond that, there are others who have a role in Totes of  Hope, Les  
Fraley, Ed Cole and Andre Perkins to pick up the food. Deb Friedholm and the youth are absolutely                              
instrumental in packing the totes. Les does all of the school deliveries by himself. Barb Wittern and Val         
Fraley are also on the Totes Committee. I have one other individual, Lois Lesser, that helps me serve                  
communion. Carl Larsen, when able and weather permits, will drop off bulletins and briefly visit. That is it!   

I do have other individuals that cannot do their part, because of various life circumstances. So, they become 
the most critical aspect of ALL that we do. They become prayer warriors. 

WE ARE ALL CALLED. Each and every member of our congregation has something to add to make us that 
much stronger in our walk with the Lord.   Most of us are familiar with 1 Corinthians 12:12 "Just as a body, 
though one, has many parts, but all its body parts form one body, so it is with Christ". So it is with us here 
today in this congregation. Another example is the little song verse, “I am the church”. You are the church. 
We are the church together." Again, that describes us here at BUMC. Each and every one of us make up this               
special body. We have many parts. We have all the committees, ALF, Finance, SPR, Christian Ed, UMW, 
UMM, Worship, Trustees. We have various ministries and groups that are vital to this body of ours, my               
favorite is the kitchen crew for fellowship time or our amazing music ministry that touches the depths of our 
souls. Our body serves our community by hosting Boy and Girl Scouts, Bible Study Fellowship, English as a 
Second Language (ESL). And there is so much more than that! That's just the very tip of our "iceberg" as a 
church.    

I sit back in amazement as I see the "work of His hands" through our "body" We touch so many in our        
community. With food and drink for body, mind and spirit. We welcome "strangers" aka new guests. We help 
clothe those in need. We visit, through Angel Tree, those in jail. We really are doing what we are                    
directed to do in Matthew 25:35-36. But the most important aspect is building that personal relationship with 
Jesus Christ.    

 Angel Tree – Our congregation’s traditional prison ministry OCC and ALF work together.               

 Animal Shelter collections - (Kristen Leopold handles this)We do receive a variety of food and items to 
share with the local pet shelter. 

 Baby Bottle Campaign - The funds raised for this mission help our friends at Life Choices here in               
Brighton get the word out of the “other options” available instead of abortion, to those facing an                     
unplanned pregnancy. They have much more to offer as well.  

 Canned Food drive – We collect canned fruits and vegetables for Almost Home's Thanksgiving baskets.  

 Campus Life - We work with this organization to build up other youth in our community.  

 Cards – Weekly greeting cards for various life events on the stand in the fellowship hall. We also try to 
send birthday cards to our seniors 80 and over as well as those unable to attend.   

 Coat Collections - We round up coats and share them with those in need right here in our community.  

 Communion – Currently, we try to serve between 25 and 30 shut-ins per month.  

 *Faith in Action - New this year, we are working and building relationships beyond our church walls! We 
are working to grow our entire community of faith. Working with other local church leaders to see and 
meet the demands that we here in Brighton are faced with.   

 Fellowship of Christian Athletes – Currently, we are supporting the promotion of Christian athletes in the 
Brighton area.  

 Grocery Cart – Non-perishable food is collected and delivered to local food pantries.    

 Human Trafficking Awareness  – We hosted various groups to spread awareness of the issue to Stop          
Human Trafficking.  
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 Lenton Soup Coordination - Our UMW women do the work for our church every year, however we are also   
behind the scenes, coordinating other churches participation.  

 New Members Party – OCC celebrates all the members that have joined our ranks in the previous year.  

 Safety - Due to national incidents, we are training and looking at many ways with several individuals to 
keep us all safer as we worship. 

 See You At The Pole - National day of prayer for our schools, our students, our teachers and all the staff in 
our educational system.  

 Sharing the Gospel with Others – OCC works to get our incredible sermons out to those who cannot attend         
service.  

 Thanksgiving meal delivery - We round up drivers to help deliver meals on Thanksgiving morning to those               
unable to provide that meal for various reasons.  

 Totes for Hope – This program continues to bless our community by providing non-perishable food items 
for children to survive the weekends when they do not receive meals at school. Currently, we are serving 
120 children in five elementary schools. This program is possible because of the generosity of Food Bank of 
the Rockies.  

 Transportation - Some in our congregation need a ride to church or other activities.  

 Visitations – By phone and in person, we have several individuals who visit. This is a great way to serve the 
Lord! If you are ready, let's go! If you would like some training, we are working on that too!  

 Wonderful Wednesdays – (Deb Friedholm coordinates this) Originally started by OCC, but is now a                      
stand-alone ministry. This is a special fellowship time open to all! From those who cannot make it on                       
Sunday mornings, to those who may not attend our church.     

We here at BUMC have worked hard to strengthen each other and build each other up as we should. We have 
also become a vital source to many in our community. We are working as the "heart of the body" in our area, 
pumping out good into the lives we touch, and welcoming those outside, into the warm loving spot where the 
Holy Spirit can fill and revitalize them, and us. There are new and exciting things on the horizon, but we are 
always looking for your special touch! Even if it appears that we might “have it covered”, we could be missing 
something.  

If you are passionate about something, share that! All for the Glory of our God!  

 

Respectfully submitted,   

LaVeta Lowrey, Outreach and Congregational Care   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


